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The store is overflow-

ing with new and
attractive stocks
everything needed for
personal and domestic-
use We supply the
wants of all

¬
R HMacy Are Their loWCos Atfrcikms tioe-

Bway at 6th Ave 34th to 3 th St

If you contemplate buying a Piano wait We will make an important
announcement in a that will interest

Macys New Stocks Are Worthy of Macys New Store
The Largest in the World Devoted to RetailingT-

he store is astir The stocks are a bit in advance of the season We are alert to the
of early buyers the forehanded ones who wish to have their shopping completed

before the rush big bright business without cessation needs
are our affair We anticipate them The influence of the store ramifies throughout two worlds
working unweariedly for your benefit Our achievements are them in
the and the following are among the departments are bringing crowds
beneath this roof through the power of merit
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Embroidered Robes
Carriage Gowns
Evening Costumes
Tailored Suits
Walking Skirts
Dress Skirts
Tailored Coats
Imported Shawls
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Opera Wraps
Luxurious Furs
Silk Kimonos
Paris Waists
Silk Petticoats
Tea Gowns
Comtesse Corsets
French Lingerie

Womens Handsome Costumes4th R

Broadcloths of silky lustre Zibelines Voiles Veil

ings Mousselines Eoliennes and a score of
other weaves that drape without a clog are represented imour
Costume Department-
The colors pasteled or richly toned in

the Autumnal hues
The designers have played with collars capes blouses
vestees and elegance is result

degree charm has been
developed Braids Danglers Buttons Buckles Lace Chif
fon are with clever tricks The Dress wits
of the Fashion would have contributed their best to make
our collection as we wish it to be

6374 Costume model made of beige and white veiling
full blouse drooping shoulder cape plaited girdle piped with

taffeta shirred sleeves reaching to elbow turned cuffs lace under
sleeves boxplaited shirred skirt over silk

9974 princess Gown made of mellow lustrous broadcloth detach-

able cloth cape trimmed with velvet collar finished with Per
sian and piped with violet fulldraped sleeves terminating in closely
fitted rich and graceful gown

DinneT Gown beautiful new model made of reseda poplin
loose blouse of selfmaterial trimmed with bands of filmy

chiffon panne velvet and lace finished with deep velvet girdle that
fastens with large gilt buckle clusters of shirrings on side of skirt

M3996princess Costume made of gray poplin entirely box
plaited tncked taffeta silk trimmed with embroidered

silk bertha with silk cord and clasped at the waist with hand
somely embroidered girdle

19874 Carriage or Reception Gown made of delicate violet
eollenne fullfancy blouse of diaphanous moussdine piquant

bolero dIed over shoulders and forming draped sleeve
trimmed with lace fullplaited skirt interwoven at bottom with dainty
ruchings of lace

We are also showing very handsome Costumes at lower

K 53746 styles and work-

manship are excellent
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Childrens
Childrens Highneck Dresses made

of red blue cashmere
plaited blouse trimmed with straps

fancy and buttons lined through-

out percaline sizes 4 to 14 years
228

Childrens Russian Blouse

serge side plaited blouse trimmed
with braid and kilted skirts
sizes 4 to 14 years 488
Childrens Highneck Dresses made of
black blue brown cheviot

broad shoulders blouse effect
trimmed with braid and buttons sizes
4 to 14 years 521
Childrens Sailor Dresses made of blue
and red serge trimmed with braid
sizes 4 to 14 years 521
Childrens Dress Frocks made of blue
green and brown zibeline full blouse
square collar over shoulders white
canvas standing collar cuffs and vest
trimmed with and white taffeta
silk gore skirt trimmed with piping
of black white taffeta fancy
girdle sizes 6 to 14 years

Childrens Highneck and Guimpe
Dresses of blue pink and
red cashmere and albatross at 996

up to 3196

Childrens and Misses Gymnasium-
Suits one and twopiece styles made

of blue and black serges and
brilliantines sizes 8 to 20 years 293

and 618

Childrens Coats
length Monte Carlo

Coats made of blue and tan ker
cloth trimmed with inlaid stitched

velvet double capes new fancy sleeves
sizes 4 5 and 6 years S649

Childrens Fulllength Coats made of
blue brown and red zlbelines Monte
Carlo back trimmed with kersey cir-

cular cape sizes 6 to 14 years 994
Misses Jackets made of Oxford gray
zibeline double breasted effect box
front new style tucked sleeves with
turnover trimmed with velvet
lined throughout with satin sizes 12

years suitable for petite
women 996
Misses Semifitting Jackets made of
black zibeline breasted
fancy sleeves epaulets and cuffs mili-

tary velvet tailor
throughout and lined with

satin 18 years suit-

able for petite women

Dresses 1rlll

Dresses made blue brown and red

1149 IZ96

i

423 534
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Childrens full
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CHURCH WAR ON A IIOTKL

Calvary Methodists C u the Arrest of
the Proprietor of the Ontario

The members of Calvary Methodist Epis-

copal Church at 129th street and Seventh
avenue aided by the Rev George Milton
Fowlc their awlntunt pastor have Btlrnd
the police of the West 135th street ntutlcn
to close the Hotel Ontario Bernard

proprietor and Joseph Wllnon his bar
tnnder were hold for trial in tho Hurlem-
courtyesterday on the charge of running
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Silk Hosiery
Fine Shoes
Paris Gloves
Neckwear
Novelty Veils
Belts and Bags
Novelty Purses
Opera Glasses

Engraving
Wedding Invitations An-

nouncements At Home Din
ner Business and Visiting
Cards at lowest

Stationery m n
Whitings Organdie Paper white blue
or gray quire box 2c

Macys Special Value Paper satin linen-
or quires 36c

Batiste Bond Paper fine quality box
containing 100 sheets and 80 envelopes
4Sc

Hurds High Grade Bond Paper white-
or blue five quires 59c

Hurds Fine Grade Mull Paper blue
gray or white two sizes in each box
four quires 68c

Star Fountain Pen solid gold point
Glc

Todd Fountain Pen 108 136 and
206 with gold trimmings 149 and
176 full silver cased 481 and
541

Sterling Silver Pencils 24c 49c 91c
and 149
Sterling Silver Pocket Pencils jew
elled 16c

Sterling Silver Pen Holders 67c and
84c
Pearl Handled Pens solid gold points
56c 94c and 134

Pyrography Materials
Halcony 34th At rear

Woodburning Outfits including fine
quality platinum 193 and

Materials for burning

Boxes 9c 21c 24c to Sic
Pen Trays lie Steins ZOo

Stools tic Plate Racks fIe
Scrap Baskets Sic and 99c

Shelves 41c Jewel 41c

Book Racks 41c

PhotO SuppliCSBalcony
Schicrings Pyro ounce packages 24c

Eastmins Developing Powders dozen
32c
Paper Covered Photo Albums 39c
Composition Trays 4x5 in 7c

511

349 4
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of the and tho assistant pastor went
to acting Captain Stroeb of Wwt JZCth-
Ftreot two of men pot evi-
dence iinnlriHt tho pIne

llaby Horn In Elevated Train
A negro boy was born early yesterday

morning southbound Sixth avenue
olitvatrtl trnln at street Tlio
mother Mn JJrnnoh won on her
way from hor home at 110 West 134th tn t
tu Slonno Maternity Hcvpital
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Ostrich Feathers
Diamond Jewelry
Novelty Jewelry-
Jet Jewelry
Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs
Extracts and Soaps

M FI

Misses Long Coat Suits made of blue
black and gray zibeline with shoulder
cape trimmed with braid and piped
with taffeta silk full fancy sleeves fin

ished with deep flare and pointed cuffs
lined with taffeta gored flare skirt side
plaited style trimmed to match coat
sizes 14 16 and 18 years suitable for
petite figures

Misses Tailored Long Coat Suits made
of and brown checked camels
hair cape over shoulders trimmed with
braid ornaments and taffeta piping
new style sleeves with cuffs unlined
seven gore side plaited skirts sizes 14
16 and 18 years suitable for petite
women 1874

Misses Tailored Suits plain and fancy
effects made in a variety of handsome
fabrics 2396 to 3749

There are some smart misses models

here at 1096 and 1396

t 796

Misses

Autumn Dress Goods
Every is opening day for the rich and splendid
Dress Goods They land from oversea with every
arrived steamer Loommarvels selected our
ative during his recent researches while abroad Zibelines-
are regal dominant Fashion has caught them up and is
carrying them along with a vengeance

Zibelines novel block of the
most inches wide 124

brood Oxford and
silver gray brown olive and cardinal 50 in

149
bourette camelshair effects

48 inches
Zibelines closely shorn nub finish cadet
brown olive and inches

hairline fleece-

on 48 inches wide
and medium gray

reseda and inches

And there are shaggy teazled beauties combed into effects
technically known as Flamme Carreaux Butonne
Persian and Boucle Nouveaute Zibelines

These Panne Zibelines in black gray and cardinal are extra heavy like
an animals fur meant for coats and wraps 394 398 448 and

498
Boucle Tweed CamelsHair best yarns eight chic mixtures

inches wide at 179
Boucle Vicuna one of the newest Oxford myrtle navy and gray 52
inches wide 179

TSattFTOItfS trstoousinS ofths smartest basket designs
and colorings 50 inches wide 198

Irish Tweeds eight heather and Oxford mixtures snowed
over with colors resemble the change-
ful effect of the glaceiest silk imported by us
Athlone Ireland 8 inches wide 224

Scotch but none of the sturdy
159 198 224 and 249

French Boucle colorings 249
From 29c to 98c a Cashmere Voiles Veil
ing Etamines Mohairs Cheviots Homespuns
Tweeds and many other popular lines of seasonable Dress
Goods

lOc at Bcn mem

Fleeceback Flannelettes for warmful kimonos and
slumber of designs and colorings including
light blue rose gray royal scarlet and
by others at 10c our price 8c

15c Eclipse Flannelette at llcS
thousand yards of the wellknown Flannelette

polka dots stripes figures Dresdens and artistic
florals on lavender rose blue cream gray reseda
scarlet pink brown and black grounds sold by others at 1 c

our price

25c Mercerized Madras at l6cMS
Mercerized Madras dozens of neat stripes on white and tinted
grounds suitable for womens dresses waists and mens
shirts 32 inches wide sold by others at 25c our price 16c

Fall Vestings and Waistings
New Fall Vestings and figures and flower
designs on white and colored grounds are the prettiest

and most serviceable fabrics of the kind to
44c 49c 69c 74c and 98c

Macys First Preferred
Hair Brushes at a

They are first preferred in fact as well as brand by all who know them
Buy one use it and you will realize Selecting a Brush is usually
guesswork The average purchaser is absolutely ignorant concerning
bristles backs His judgment as the brush he
soon become He is swayed by the asked Under those conditions-

he naturally expects to secure a finer Brush for 200 than for 119 But
we have proven that the Macy First Preferred at 119 is better than any
200 Brush on the market

They are made with twelve rows of medium cut stubborn penetrating btistles guaran
teed to be anchored so noirdlniry use will loosen them Solid backs of
fox or satinwood-

Dr Scotts Hair 1 59c No 2 82c No 119 No 4

143 No 5 168
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Zibelinesfurry
wide149

Oxford4 wide198
ZibelinesDainty stripeswhite

Zibelinespanne finishOxford
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WATKHStOlT l S CIIKKK

Story Told by Two FlilirrniKii One a For
user llrptity NnrroffatrIC-

iNUHTON N Y Sept 30 CliarleH J

Cooper former Deputy Surrogate and Guy
Kelder encountered a waterspout while
fishing witli a boat in tlw Knopiw reek
today They flrt saw a sort of corkuwew
motion In the air which carried up u quan-
tity of leaves sticks Ac In n field This
came rapidly toward them and when It

¬

Investigate our De
De

partment It
all conveniences-
of the Credit system
combined with sure
economy of a cash
business4 int paid

readied Hie week it took up hi the air a
quantity of water find hecatue n vent

ahle waterspout
tried to Itt heir hOlt out of the

way but before they could do HO the water
spoilt struck them filled the hOlt with
water worthed away their hook llntH
and bait nnd noaked then with water
At this point the tre k W K not very deep
find thy eatlly irianngrd to right their
bout When thfy told their Mory In town

iople dubl I il a fish tory

large

They
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Store Opens at 815 and Closes at 530

October Brings the
Fullness of Fall Readiness-
to Wanamakers

The store sparkles with newness and brilliance
from top to bottom today No fashion shoW ever
presented such a comprehensive array of all
things interesting to women in matters of dress
and style

A personal trip to Paris could not secure for the most
favored woman a view of gowns so comprehensive so artistic
original and beautiful as is presented by our

Autumn Exhibition
Of Foreign Costumes

Here is the creme de la creme of what Paris designers have
produced this sennon Here are gowns that would grace the
most important dress function of the collection the
equal of which will not be gathered in any social assemblage
tko season will bring

The Foreign no less distinguished titan
The WANA MAKER collection has no peer in breadth in exclu-

siveness of styles in artistic beauty and elegance
But of no less importance and not less public interest are

the seemingly unlimited arrays of dresses and wraps for popu
lar service The Walking Suits alone attract hundreds of women

dailyThe
Autumn Millinery is praised and purchased with like

enthusiasm The WANAMAKEU workrooms daily contribution
of beautiful hats constantly new in design holds public inter-

est and women are gratified to know that the hat bought at
WAXAMAKEHS is never duplicated for some other wearer

But the fashion story is endless Let us merely suggest
that you

seeThe
Purls Silk Waists and Bodices

Tile Fans Negligees and other home garments
The Paris Lingerie

The Infants
The Paris Necktoear for Women

The French Handkerchiefs
The Paris Dress Robes
The New Silks and Dress Goods

The New Victoria Gloves

The New Veilings
The New Dress Trimming-

sBut even suggestions would lengthen indefinitely one
should suffice
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Things from

WAN AMAKLR S

the dresses

Wear Paris
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Mens Clothing
42 Years Young

Wo turned
Mens Clothing in

years every year
has seen that clothing grow
better handsomer more nearly
perfect and always abreast of
the fashions of the day And
with the increasing excellence
of WANAMAKEU clothing there-
is a gratifying increase in the
business It gets younger and
stronger every day it grows
older thereby proving that
men appreciate progress in
clothing as well as in other

I things
Some of the telling points

about our clothing-
It is built in clean wellven

tilatad workrooms by wellpaid
workmen These workmen are

j
specialists one attends to the
handpadding of the collars
the process that makes them
fit close to the neck instead of

leaving a yawning chasm be-

tween Other men make but-

tonholes by hand And so it
goes every workman doing
ono particular thing as well as
he knows how

And materials are as care-

fully looked after as methods
Knowing all this in general

its for you to get down to
particulars and discover how

well we can suit you in style

in lit in pattern Suppose you

test us along the line of these

Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits in sty-

lish Fall patterns single or double

breasted tS to 30
r K urth sue

out our first
1861fortyt-
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or 1nolii i farmhand worn found
new Spin Knll dUll lute yeclenlay-
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The Little
of Kingdom

he said and Ida voice trem
bled Jacks my dog

Here is a story so full of the
breath of life that it takes you as
completely through tho scenes it
portrays as if you took tho train-
to the wilds of Kentucky today
to smell the woods see tho faces
and hear the voices of the hard
handed resourceful descendants of
the people that fill this stirring story

It is a tale that the sym-
pathy of the reader from the first
chapter Tho pathos is irresistible
at times

The characters are of the whole-
some kind that it does one good to

His development from a mountain
waif running ofT into the mountain
alone with his to escape the
slavery of being bound old
miser mother dies to tho
days when his blood is proven un
tainted and his name honored
thrills and delights as tho pages
turn

Tho trial of the dog Jack for
killing sheep his his con-
viction and Chads clever and sur-
prising justification of him before

is a rare bit of story
writing but only one of
many in this book

Lovers of good fiction will find a
riolicious morsel in The Little Shep
herd of Kingdom Conic

Price 108 DookStor Ninth At

p her d

read about The hero is a rare
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JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway Fourth Ave 9th loth StI a I

a

THE MANHATTAN STORAGE-
AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY

lnUMtrurtltlt Ilrr sad lurilar IrorttarflioiiKM lijlniiton av 42J siand Omrra I 7lh av 42d and Mil 911

Furniture Ornament etc carefully packed
Van service by skilled

lion
pamphlet sent on applies

InviteAnilfoVISKUNJIt IAWMBVCB WELLNrry anti Trra

with hands one of limJeon
Hlvpr Water Power live electrio
wires that oonvey electricity from the dam
to Him A spun of
the deadly wire had fallen front tniM
nnd hn path

Superior a IIncUt for
of Furniture Iullblell Trunks etc
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W L DOUCLAS
350 SHOE

A SANK PRESIDENTS ENDORSEMENT
John II Sciulilcr Ireillrnt of tIe Flnt

National hank of Trenton write
Mr l oii lun

Your S3CO ahocs custom made shoot
for which I formerly pattI 8800 j and they
wear longer

This I I DnucliK auntie and
ell moro Ktro linv than any other

iui nuactiir r In tho world
Douglas uses Corona Colt proves there li

yams 350 shoes Corona Colt i the
highest grade patent leather made

prim on bottom Tale no suUtltatn
Fast Color KyrlcU useil extiulvcly

Bay vaai IV L Shot
Frlof 200 and ft18

Shoe by unit 15 nt rrlra Illuftrnlrd Catalccr lint
W I DOIKIIAS llrovkloD

SEIV TOI1K RTOKKH 05 SI
4 i llroailwar 142 Eat 14tha i5 Bronlna 20 WHIN A r UrauI-
SIKIIrnailnar HUOOKIYV-

J202 Third ATfiiiie lrn ltarS-
oAKIxth Aicnne 4111121 Inllnn Slrwi

4 Eighth Avenue 414 FIlth Atntif
Sit W tl2tli Ml J SE Cin 13N irkA

FALL e

The turning leaves tell the

turning of the season and

mark your need in Mens wear

We have anticipated your

want and that leaves to you

the turning to us for your

Suit Overcoat Hat Shoes or

Furnishings-

Three Cor 13th St
BROADWAY Cor Canal St

Stores

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
Our buyer having returned from Eu

rope we are showing some magnificent
specimens of French art

A whoso design was taken from
the Court of the Grand Monarch who
employed tlw finest artists from every
country nnd gave Europe the most
magnificent furniture Franco at that
time as now save the laws of taste to
the world

Violotwood cabinets in the daintiest
ideas of the Louis XVI period

clock in superb mahogany
exquisitely inlaid mounts

An open debit whoso curved back is
all inlaid in tile effect handsomely
mounted with ormolu candlesticks and
trimmings

Also a varied collection of bronze
novelties not only ornamental but
useful works of art candle-
sticks match holders etc Lamps with
artistic globes

So many of tho best designs hay
been chosen we advise our customers to
select promptly

BUY OF THE MAKER

GEOC FLINT Co
4345 AND 47 WEST Z 3 51

CABB1AGB liXIHANCl an WEST Z4TH 1-

Fkcurlesi SOS U illS W H 32d SL

As good a Derby as any ono
sells nil question of price aside

As good ii Derby as many a ono
sold at i better than any h

know at
la

Hoi s it COMPANY

M Broadway city Hall
and 7 and u Warren St

42 Broadway eon 13th We nil order
and 140 to 148 1th AVH by malt

1210 Broadway cor 3d
and 51 Ucl Md St

ACCOUNTS OPENED WITH EVERYBODY

Largest Credit Cfotlifcrs and Tailors

READYMADH ANI TO ORDER
nrKKIV AM MOMIIM IAlllKvrs

8082 4th Aveiiue h
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